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Dear Friends,
In this Good Samaritan Ministries 2014 Headquarters Annual Report, we can see the faithfulness of the Lord as we
begin to understand all He has accomplished through this Ministry. In this report, you’ll see how we have stretched
to meet the goals set in 2014. We increased and expanded our range of class topics and expanded our collaborative
teaching model.
And, today, we can catch the vision for 2015. With faith, we who have ears to hear will answer His call to serve
wholeheartedly this year. As you read this years’ report, be encouraged to know that a majority of the goals set for
2014 were accomplished including, increase class offerings, volunteer growth, collaborative training and much more.
Our heart for this ministry is for all people to walk in the peace of Christ with their unique gifts and talents offered to
His glory. Samaritans are people who find their passion and then teach (show) others how to “go and do likewise”.
Thank you for your support of Good Samaritan Ministries. Your partnership empowers Samaritans to bring peace to
chaotic marriages, struggling families, and individual hearts. Your donations continued to funds God’s work in 2014.
Devin Gaerish is a third generation Samaritan. Both his grandmother
and father have served on the GSM Board of Directors. Grandmother
Betty was one of the early supporters with an active role in the
beginning of GSM. When asked about his partnership with GSM, he
said “Simply put, I feel strongly compelled to do so. I
believe the Bible is explicit in this: God asks us to
give generously! It’s been a tremendous relief and
source of happiness for me to give. In the end, I would
describe giving to others as a wonderful burden and
responsibility of success.” Devin clearly has his heart called
to support this ministry just like you… because of Jesus.

Devin G. in Uganda 2013

I trust as you read and enjoy the following report from the Beaverton HQ office you will be encouraged. It is rich
with important information and offers many topics to pray about and many ways you can connect with us in 2015.
Peace be with you. And to God be the glory.
Serving Together,

Marty Miller and The Headquarters Team of Servants
Good Samaritan Ministries
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GSM offers counseling to meet people where they are in their personal and spiritual development
allowing clients to choose to be well, to be free from victim mentality, to grow, and to foster
collaboration on assignments for permanent change. At Good Samaritan Ministries Headquarters,
Kathy Lane oversees the counseling program. This year, 19 counselors served approximately 1,000
clients at our Beaverton office. Some of our trained counselors have been volunteering here for years,
along with a few new counselors who are licensed counselors. GSM counselor supervision is the first
Wednesday of each month along with private meetings throughout the month. Counseling intake
application forms are available on our website “Counseling” page. And, GSM’s computerized
scheduling software (Appointment-plus) allows for easy scheduling, cancelling, and re-scheduling as
needed along with providing an email reminder if requested. Appointment-plus also can provide
reports of counseling activity. More than 4,100 counseling hours were provided on a donation basis in
the Beaverton office alone.

Proverbs 24:3-7 "By wisdom a house is built, by discernment the foundation is laid; by knowledge its
storerooms filled with riches of every kind, rare and desirable. Better the wise man than the strong, the
man with knowledge than the brawny fellow; for war is won by sound thinking and victory rests in having
many counselors. Wisdom is coral to the fool: at the city gate he does not open his mouth."
The Jerusalem Bible Translation

II.

Samaritan, Counselor, Personal Training and Groups

Again this year, we have worked hard to add great new classes while creating regular teaching
schedules for class offerings. Looking ahead to 2015, we will be offering MORE training and teaching
opportunities. GSM offers a balance of Kingdom-based teaching as well as Relational, Emotional, and
Self-Help skills training. One of the most important things we teach is how to be a GSM teacher who
lets the Holy Spirit lead. The monthly Healing Miracles classes are ripe with deep learning and
experiencing the healing power of the Holy Spirit through Jesus’work. We also want people to
discover their purpose and potential through DBT and other classes. Keep an eye on our calendar and
website for new opportunities to grow in 2015!
A.

Classes
We profoundly thank the many great teachers who are coming forward to teach classes.

Healing Miracles Classes:
Something powerful is happening in the Healing Miracles Class when we regularly enter into
Jesus’ Miracles physically, mentally and spiritually. There is a shocking healing of the wounds
that have prevented us from healthy attachment to God and our neighbors. We gain a glimpse
into the spiritual realm that begins a permanent healing. Twice a month, Elsa Jane Weislogel
has been leading Samaritans and counselors through the list of miracles and parables taught by
Bettie and other Samaritans for many years as part our counselor training.
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Communication and Boundaries Lite: Based on a book by Dr. James Petersen “Why Don’t We
Listen Better?”, Rick Collins now teaches a quarterly workshop to develop communication and
boundaries skills.
“I Want To Find a Job”: with 20 years of experience in career counseling, Pam Gross, founder of
CareerMakers, leads this 12-hour workshop every other month. For participants of the seminar,
she offers a follow-up Tuesday morning support group.
DBT Skills Training Program: This method of behavior therapy includes mindfulness which is
gaining national attention. Mindfulness is part of the DBT training that has been available at
GSM for years. This type of training is highly effective and is even recommended by KaiserPermanente health professionals, especially for people dealing with addiction, anxiety or
depression. GSM-Beaverton offers this training on Thursday mornings and repeated in the
evenings during the school year with three rotating monthly sessions entitled, Emotional
Regulation, Interpersonal Effectiveness, and Distress Tolerance.
Life Giving Group: meets Wednesday mornings with singing, sharing stories; followed by noon
potluck then a meeting of the International Education Satellite work, led by Laura Fribbs and
Lynda Wienk at 10:30-noon.
Abuse Recovery Group: Tuesday evenings led by Kathy Lane (on-going) 6-8pm.

Proverbs 12:18
There are some whose thoughtless words pierce like a sword, but the tongue of the wise brings healing.
B. Samaritan Training / Personal Development
In 2014, Counseling and Samaritan Training continues to focus on the “wise word” from the Lord, His
truths, and His wisdom. Samaritan and GSM Certified Counselor Training Core classes are open to
everyone Wednesdays, 4:30 p.m. – 6 p.m., except the first Wednesday of each month (reserved for
counselor supervision).
Wise Word Training: A wise word is defined: when someone listens and truly hears, it can lead to
the listener offering a simple phrase of truth that brings encouragement and healing. In Wise Word
training, we gain skills and appreciation for the importance of listening. We practice tuning into the
Holy Spirit while hearing a story; when a word of healing and encouragement comes to us, we offer it
to the speaker. A wise word has quality to it that makes it possible that it will change a life forever.
Samaritan and Lay Counselor training on Wednesdays offers 54 hours/year of encouragement and
strengthening to participants because everyone is a student and a teacher. We learn from each
other. We develop as Samaritans and creations of God. We become prepared to give the wise word
along the Samaritan road or in the counseling office.
The year of 2014 was a breakthrough year. All who regularly attended classes became teachers as
well, leading the development of Samaritans and counselors and trainees. We also saw the fruits of
prayer. There was increased commitment and unity as people shared responsibility for the
development of Samaritans, counselors and trainees. Relationships and collaboration among
Samaritans, counselors and trainees were strengthened.
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We saw the hand of the Holy Spirit write the curricula for the spring and Summer Intensive Training
and for the spring and Fall Core Training sessions as the teachers were prepared and willing to follow
the Lord in choosing, preparing and presenting a wide range of topics making the whole of 2014
training. Clients saw breakthrough as they participated in therapy groups, counseling sessions and
training. Teachers and counselors taught on a variety of topics including the subject of shame, stages
of healing, radical grace, sex education and more.
Colossians 1:27-28

"It was God's purpose to reveal it to them and to show all the rich glory of this mystery to pagans. The mystery is
Christ among you, your hope of glory: this is the Christ we proclaim, this is the wisdom in which we thoroughly
train everyone and instruct everyone, to make them all perfect in Christ."

C. Family Camp at Christian Renewal Center in Silverton, Oregon
In 2014 GSM conducted another summer family camp weekend. More than 60 people were able to
enjoy a wonderful camp. Family Camp is one of the greatest gifts that Good Samaritan Ministries can
give to its clients and members. Each year there is a theme for Camp, and the theme for 2014 was
about “Mindfulness and Mindsets.” Many families were engaged in learning how powerful
mindfulness can be, and some tools to use to help them. Marty Miller led the teaching along with
Roland Hildebrant, and several camp staff volunteers.
The level of energy at this year’s camp was at an all-time high as the biblical drama about Jesus
appearing to the two men on the road to Emmaus. A wonderful time of skits, fellowship, hiking, food,
and of course the Zipline led to great fun for all. However, the reality and power of the Spirit to move
was most enjoyable. There were three baptisms at the end of camp in the river and one 6
year old gave her heart to Jesus! So AWEsome! Be sure to sign up as soon as possible for
August 21-23, 2015. Family Camp is held at the Christian Renewal Center in Silverton, Oregon,
which is near the amazing Silver Falls State Park with many hiking trails!

D. Bible Teacher Training (Generational Teacher Training)
Beaverton GSM has been empowering Bible teachers in the ministry since 2007 through on-going
training every 2 months on Saturdays 9am-1pm under the guidance of Founder Bettie Mitchell. It is
our goal that people from the community, as well as other PNW offices, will come, learn and pass this
gift of Bible Teaching on to many in their circles of influence. This is one class that Bettie consistently
leads and will continue to lead. The goal is to grow many international, national, and different age
groups of Bible teachers. We welcome ideas for teaching the Bible to adults and/or youth, The
Kingdom of God, Forgiveness and Relationship Skills, Discipleship Skills, and additional family/ adult
Christ-led training.
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Approximately 60 Bible teachers have been trained in the past 4 years, as we all continue to learn and
grow. The objective is that we learn to have eyes to see and ears to hear. We learn to hear God,
ourselves, and others as we are inspired with The Word. We continue to see Bible teaching at GSM as
a cornerstone for spiritual and personal development.
E. Madison House
Again in 2014 the Madison House in NE Portland functioned as a Christian community of mentoring
and fellowship for young women. Jim and Valerie Liptak have been house parents now for more than
7 years. 2014 will likely be the final year of Madison House as a part of GSM outreach. The House is
slated to be purchased by a local developer who intends to convert the house into apartments. We
should know more in the next few weeks. The board was very grateful to be approached by the right
buyer at the right time! God is moving.
III.

Ministry Development

A. Prayer
Samaritans understand the value and importance of prayer. Each year we gather as a ministry for a
DAY OF FASTING AND PRAYER (first Sunday in June). We also enjoyed three days of prayer and
fasting as a ministry in November for Africa, the Middle East and Ukraine. Prayer is ongoing through
many different groups and churches. In 2014 we received many requests for prayers on our website.
Adding those to the needs of the many US and International offices and centers, we welcome you to
sign up to receive our weekly or monthly prayer requests via email, US mail or at the office. In
person, we invite everyone to join staff prayer each week from 3-4pm on Wednesday
afternoons. Additionally there is ministry prayer and intercession the first Saturday of each
month from 7:30-9:30pm. In addition, if you know of another group willing to pray with and for
us, please contact us at goodsam@gsmusa.org.
B. Financial & Relational
In 2013 an independent audit of financial records and practices was completed and in 2014 we
continued operations whereby 94%+ of all donations go directly to GSM services and just
over 5% of donations are utilized for operational support. The bad news is we experienced a
50% reduction in December donations towards local GSM services and programs. This challenge from
2014 carries into 2015 and will need to be strengthened by donation partnerships. We need everyone
to invite new Samaritans to relationally connect with GSM programs. Do you have a friend in mind?
Fundraising Events 2014
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Shoe Drive
John Nilsen Benefit for India
Race for Hope
WO Flower Sale
WO Spring Tea
Helvetia Lavendar Farms/Festival
Sam's Attic Sidewalk Sale
International Education Garage Sale
International Education Art/Jewelry Sale
Helvetia Christmas Trees and Gift Shop
India Night

Jan -March
March 22, 2PM
April 26
May
June
July
August 9
September
September 27
Nov/Dec
November 8
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Yearly
October

The following partnership opportunities are established and available in 2015 through outside orgs:








Guidestar Exchange partner, upgraded to Bronze level
Thrivent Financial: “Choice Dollars” - GSM is an approved non-profit
Pay-pal Giving Fund partner
Fred Meyer Community Rewards
Smile.Amazon.com – Be sure to sign up for a portion of purchases to come to GSM.
Churches can adopt GSM programs as part of their missions work – GSM is ready!
United Way Employer Match

BANQUET 2014: The annual fundraising banquet was held at the spacious New Hope Community
Church for the first the second time in 2014. The theme of our 7th annual banquet was “Do your

words‽...” Thanks to the generosity of several significant matching donors, our banquet netted
proceeds of over $37K with over 50 new attendees. Our leader from Uganda, Osborn Muyanja
spoke and encouraged us with his heart, along with Author Tony Kriz and Poet Phil Long who inspired
Samaritans with stories and poetry about relationship in God’s Kingdom. Special thanks to Social
Media Handlers and our keynote speaker Tony Kriz. Towards the end, Bettie Mitchell, founder of GSM,
attending with many family members, challenged attendees to give sacrificially. Our heartfelt
gratitude goes to our wonderful table hosts, sponsors, and volunteers, and to Dave with Dalton’s NW
Catering. We are thankful for this Grrrreat event and impactful evening!
Financial Donor Partners in 2014
 Tax receipt letters of appreciation went to 963 donor partners for 2014.
C. All Ministry – OPEN Activities developing Samaritan Relationships










Intercessory Prayer, Wednesdays, Beaverton Office, 3:00 PM
Intercessory Prayer, FIRST Saturday of each month, 7:30 PM
Good Friday Luncheon - 175 attended
International Day of Prayer (June 4-5) – Thousands around the World
Yassin Dinner Event – 60 attended, Jan. 3, 2015
GSM Banquet Planning Team Meetings June – October
GSM Annual Banquet “Do Your Words” - 225 attendees
All GSM Meeting, Christmas Party, December 14th - 60 participated
Events, concerts & fundraising activities with Satellites, including Widows and
Orphans Annual Race For Hope 5K Run/Walk

D. Public Relations/Visibility/Publications
During 2014, GSM benefited from the marketing expertise of Social Media Handlers. We were able to
keep our secure website and internet presence upheld with our events, articles, photos, stories, videos
and more. Thank you Ana Brors and Mike Rohrig of Social Media Handlers along with support from
Marty and GSM staff / Rinda LeSage.
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2014 quarterly newsletter: Frequently used as an introduction to the active atmosphere of Good
Samaritan Ministries, it is distributed through hand delivery, as well as mailing and emailing to 8,000
addresses. Available on the website are present and past issues. The frequently updated
www.GoodSamaritanMinistries.org website maintains a calendar of events, photos, informative blog,
as well as new links, and videos.

See GSM on Facebook, Linked-in, Twitter, and Google+. You can also view Bible study and
training videos on both YouTube channels “Good Sam Teaching” and “Good Samaritan Ministries”.
The monthly “Eblast”, which is an e-newsletter informing Samaritans about “News, Events and
Classes”, is prepared by Rinda LeSage and sent via a free, professional internet service called
MailChimp to about 4,000 email addresses. All are encouraged to Opt-In to receive e-newsletters
from GSM through MailChimp at no cost. Call or email us to update your contact information or opt in

at our website on the home page.

Publicity included calendar posts and articles in the Oregonian, Portland Tribune, Christian News
Northwest, and Northwest Christian Chamber of Commerce. Several of these organizations have
online calendars as well.
 GSM’s Facebook page is a useful tool to invite friends and family to events, classes or
groups. We have 1090 LIKES so far! Twitter is a "neighborhood" for sharing ideas, links,
comments, and event reminders.
 Our listing in the 211 Resource Directory for Oregon and Southwest Washington residents
and referral agencies is a publicly available identifier for our donation-based counseling
services and training.
 The latest book written by Bettie Mitchell about GSM and Africa: “From the Bush to the
Roots” sold hundreds of copies in 2014. Have you read it and met with Bettie yet?
E. Facility Management
Our offices were updated and a handicap accessible restroom remodeled with the new lease for our
office space at Parkside Business Center. Many hours were spent packing, sorting and moving
equipment around. To lower our monthly costs, our total office space was reduced by 700 square feet
and maintaining the kitchen as well as the Shiloh and International meeting rooms.
V.

U.S. and International Operations

A. US Centers
The 2014 US Center Director Meetings were conducted in Beaverton and Hermiston, WA. We enjoyed
a powerful time of prayer and sharing. It is vital to connect as a family as we continue serving
together under the Good Samaritan covering. In March, Marty and Candace hosted a dinner with
Center Directors and a warm evening of sharing, prayer, and fellowship. Each center remains strong
and stands as clear evidence of GSM being MANY ministries impacting thousands of people each year.
Samaritan centers have been bringing hope and healing in:
Oregon: Beaverton, Pendleton, Hermiston, Prineville, Central Oregon and Southern Oregon
Washington: Vancouver, Walla Walla, and the Tri-Cities
Idaho: Caldwell
Samaritan representatives are serving in many additional locations. Please keep praying for our PNW
offices!
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B. Worldwide Centers
Samaritans helped and served the needs of people in 26 countries in 2014. GSM develops and
prepares international directors to teach, train, and empower others to live and love as Good
Samaritans, and express the love of Jesus in action! As reports come in, country leaders share their
vision for teaching His Kingdom in new areas with loving service and training. Beaverton continues to
emphasize the need for self-sustaining vision and projects.

Countries where “Samaritans” are actively reporting to GSM and providing services: Bangladesh,
Burundi, Cameroon, Congo, Egypt, Ghana, India, Kenya, Liberia, Malawi, Mexico, Mongolia,
Mozambique, Nigeria, Pakistan, Palestine, Rwanda, Senegal, Sierra Leone, Sri Lanka, Tanzania,
Uganda, Ukraine, U.S.A. and Zambia.
C. International Travel


Ukraine—Satellite Leaders, Don & Nancy Miller, were in Ukraine conducting strategic planning,
leadership training, encouraging leaders during the ongoing violence, and meeting with the
widows and the center teams. A real focus on training and empowering. Jill Hartzell also
traveled there in 2014.



Uganda--A team from Oregon and from Lake Bible Church visited Uganda to work for the
schools, encourage leaders, and do outreach in local communities.



Kenya - After visiting in Uganda, Lynda Wienk along with her husband Don and three
grandchildren… Check out the International Education Facebook page and website for great
photos.
D. International Visitors



Egypt – Moushir and Evette were able to come for much needed rest to the US in 2014 after
ongoing pressures in Cairo. They were able to visit various locations and also able to teach
about the new counseling. Moushir and Evette are enjoying their offices and he is continuing
to teach Masters Level Counseling in Cairo as they graduate the first class of 92 graduates in
January 2015! Many are studying in this new field of training.



Mexico—Amanda Sinclair visited with her daughter, Neriah, and took time for rest at CRC
camp. She attended counselor training and was able to conduct a successful Mexico Satellite
support dinner event in July.



Congo—Goma Director, Timothee Kolanda was able to come to the USA for his first ever visit.
He spent significant time building support and awareness for GSM work in Goma while staying
in Lowell and the Portland area. He enjoyed training, learning, and visiting various local sites.

VI.

Staff

Jill Hartzell continues to do a remarkable job as our volunteer accountant who assists weekly with
our finances, budgeting, serves on the GSM Financial Committee, and is strategically involved as
Satellite leader for Malawi. Jill is a huge blessings to GSM and we are appreciative to have her help.
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Kathy Lane heads up Samaritan Counseling Services and coordinates training. She leads as
Samaritan Counseling Supervisor as a volunteer. Kathy facilitates Abuse Recovery Group on Tuesdays
and teaches Samaritan Development on Wednesdays. Kathy is strong and continues working hard.

Sammy Jones - Staff member providing everything in the business arena from accounts receivable,
database management, publishing, and International wire management. Sammy has moved from the
area and will be officially leaving GSM in February 2015, but is always a Samaritan and has offered to
provide consulting in the months ahead as needed to provide smooth transition. Thank you Sammy!
Susan Gilmore serves as executive administrator to coordinate the headquarters office team. She
not only brings project management skills, but energy and enthusiasm to fundraising, social media
maintenance and marketing efforts. Susan loves connecting with the many volunteers at GSM.
Karen Wagner directed reception and scheduling efforts in 2014, and was involved with coordinating
and training front desk volunteers as well as helping with client services, office coordination, events,
and activities. Karen resigned from GSM as a staff member in November, “but remains active and will
always be a Samaritan.”
Rinda LeSage contributes everything from administrative support, to editing, writing, PR, volunteer
coordination, web support, weekly and monthly email communication, and helping in the office
wherever a need arises. She also enjoys attending counselor training, classes and fundraising events
when she is not editing Marty’s grammar or putting together a newsletter or Eblast.
Rick Collins is a GSM office staff volunteer who works strategically with lay counseling, teaching,
counseling, database support, as well as management and event support functions. Rick’s dedication
is a blessing beyond words as a Samaritan Volunteer. Rick, we love you more than you know.
Our Front Desk welcoming crew remains strong. We appreciate the dedication of Nick
Fones, Charles Otterlee, Esther Sink, Mike Lambert, Jeannette Alexander, Taylor Inman,
and many others this year. We have benefited from staff via Experience Works and will continue
to make the front office a warm and welcoming hub for HQ services and client reception.
Cosmos Shatto provides volunteer support of international wire preparation, communication, and
reporting. She is our awesome South African blessing. In addition, Cosmos helps coordinate prayer
requests to the Prayer Support Team. Don’t let her size fool you, she is a tough cookie.
Marty Miller is GSM Chief Samaritan Officer (CSO) providing overall leadership of GSM, including
international ministry oversight. Marty works to keep everything from marketing to ministries flowing
forward, while communicating with International Leaders, Center Directors, Satellite Teams as he
oversees local office operations and staff. Marty enjoys networking with other ministry leaders, looks
for new opportunities to share/connect GSM with churches and others as well as reports to the GSM
International Board of Directors. His office is always open, so stop by to encourage him or just give
him a hard time like Bettie.
VII.
Volunteers
The roots of GSM are our volunteers. In the Beaverton office, hundreds of committed and energetic
volunteers supported GSM’s call to “teach the Kingdom.” Clearly those who serve with us are
compelled to do so, and have compassion for people in our community who are hurting, wanting to
learn, developing spiritually, needing to be unstuck, or maybe dealing with relational, personal, family,
or occupational issues. God is pleased with the servant heart of volunteers contributing daily to His
9
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work through GSM. The roots and backbone of the ministries can be found in the gifts, talents, and
generosity of volunteers. GSM HQ put on a BBQ for volunteers in August just to say thanks and share
some extra tasty love.

A. Counseling and Teaching Volunteers
In 2014 GSM appreciated the services of over a dozen volunteer counselors. GSM volunteer
counselors, professional volunteer counselors, and those working towards licensure shared their hearts
with wisdom based on their compassion for others. Personal development is considered a lifelong
learning journey at GSM. Those who teach do so as a service to God and their neighbors. The
collaborative and invitational GSM posture allows for fresh trainers and topics. Teachers came from all
over the PNW and even from other nations to provide the deep, gut level training that drives
transformation and lasting personal development.
B. Satellite, Mission & Event Volunteers
When you consider the volunteers and the many ways they work together, you realize that each year
GSM communities are growing. Almost everything GSM does is done through a local community of
Samaritans who share a common goal or vision. Satellite volunteers help support the needs of
international ministries which function on a “globally local” level. Mission teams travel together to
provide inspiration, relationship, and hands-on support. Trips were taken to Ukraine, Uganda, Kenya,
Malawi, Palestine, and more! Who will be going on a mission trip in 2015/2016?!
C. International Satellites
In Oregon, Washington, and Idaho, Samaritans have been working hard to provide encouragement
and some funding to our international ministry centers and for the needs of children. Teams of
Samaritans are grouped into what we call Satellites. We have some very active Satellites for purposes
such as International Education, Widows & Orphans, Microcredit Empowerment Fund (MEF), and for
countries such as Malawi, Ukraine, Uganda, India, Palestine, Egypt, and Tanzania. Volunteers are
needed for all Satellite teams including Burundi, Cameroon, Senegal, Sierra Leone, Liberia, Congo,
Pakistan, ASTA, Rose of Jerusalem, and Bangladesh.
Satellite leaders and members also work and grow in small teams. Growth and healing happens
naturally, especially when satellite members work onsite in other nations. Collaborative satellite leader
gatherings are held several times throughout the year for training, sharing and encouragement.
Leaders become family over time which makes for dynamic, fun meetings.

The International Education Satellite meets each Wednesday at the Beaverton office.
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3rd




Helvetia Christmas Tree and Lavender Farm in support of Ukraine, Uganda, and Kenya.
On-going community connection via Sam’s Attic Eclectic Thrift supporting Uganda.

Annual Race for Hope 5K Run/Walk , sponsored by the Widows & Orphans Satellite in
April, Beaverton Headquarters Start & Finish Line, Fanno Creek Trail race route.

NOTE: Please see the chart at the end of this report to see all of the events and fundraising that
happened in 2014, as well as the classes, groups and training that were offered in Beaverton.
GSM is blessed with many incredible volunteers including more than 17 volunteer counselors,
10 support staff volunteers, and hundreds of International center members who volunteer weekly to
help provide healing and empowerment in local communities around the world. Volunteers, as
always, remain our most significant resource. Their dedication provides the pulse and

means of support for our overall operations.

The Road Ahead in 2015
LOCALLY, GSM Will:






Empower additional Volunteers with an eye towards youth – BUILD RELATIONSHIPS
 4 or 5 Volunteer Counselors in the local office in Beaverton to serve the PDX community
 Several Volunteer Champions for events, projects, communications and more.
1. Family Camp Leader and a Family Camp Admin Assistant
2. Good Friday Event Planner
3. Annual Banquet team leaders
4. Board Committee members
Expand Beaverton Training collaboration.
 Fresh, spiritually relevant topics for training and personal development will be offered
 Increased Core Counselor and Samaritan training classes - HQ and Eastern OR/WA
Increased Development activities and community exposure
 Grant Writing and Mission Committee presentations, church and ministry connecting
 Donor Partner Relationship development – Dinners, small gatherings and events.
INTERNATIONALLY, GSM Will:

1.

2.

3.
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Increase Satellite leadership and Participation
 Prayer, worship, and intercession nights encouraging new involvement
 Countries without Satellites will become covered through prayer and/or NEW leadership.
Promote international Missions and Visions for future Kingdom work
 Mission project exposure and wider involvement from new people and new organizations.
 Expanding communication regarding Int’l Leader visions and US “dreaming partnerships.”
Evaluate new/ongoing sustainable projects
 Determine the strongest possible projects to support – launch one or more in 2015.
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Below are the classes, events, training, and personal development options offered during 2014
Class
On Going Groups
Abuse Recovery Group
Abuse Recovery Group
Jobs Support Group
Life-Giving Group
Lay Counselor Supervision
Wednesday PM Prayer
Monthly Prayer
Bible Teacher Training Classes
Why Don't We Listen Better
Communications/Bound. Lite
Circle of Security Parenting Class
Bible Class, Old Testament

Instructor

Date

Meghan
Kathy
Pam G
Laura
Kathy L

Mondays 6-8PM
26
Tuesdays 6-8PM
51
Tues 9:30 - 11AM
5
Wednes.10:30 -Noon
51
Wed. 4:30-6PM
49
Wednesdays 3-4PM
50
Saturday evenings
12
Sat. every two months
6
Jan 3, 6-9
1
Jan 4 9-4
1
Tues Jan 7--Feb 25
8
Wed Jan 8 - Mar 12
10
Jan 9, 10, 13, 14 9:30Noon
4
Jan Thurs 6-7:30PM
4
Jan Thurs 10-Noon
4
Feb Thurs 6-7:30PM
4
Feb Thurs 10-12AM
4
Feb 16, Sun 5-8PM
1
Feb 22 Saturday 2-5PM
1
Feb 27, 28, Mar 4, 9:30 Noon
4
March Thurs 10-Noon
4
March Thurs 6-7:30PM
4
Mar10, 29..2x a month
19
March 19, Wed 6:30-8:30
1
March 20-21, Thurs, Dinner, Friday
Mar 21-23, Fri 5:30-Sun 2:30
Mar 21 6:30-8;30
1
Mar 22, 9-10:45
1
Mar 22, 11-Noon
1

Bettie
Rick
Rick
Sandra
Multiple

I Want to Find a Job
Emotion Regulation
Emotion Regulation
Distress Tolerance
Distress Tolerance
GSM Annual Dinner
Satellite Leaders Meeting

Pam G
Rick
Heather
Steve
Heather
Marty

I Want to Find a Job
Interpersonal Effectiveness
Interpersonal Effectiveness
Healing Miracles
Bettie's Book Dedication/Celebration
US Samaritan Center Direct. Meet
Samaritan/Counselor Intensive Training
Fun and Group Process
Subject of Shame
Christian Sex Education

Pam G
Heather
Rick
Elsa Jane
Rinda

Stages of Healing
Person of Christ
Radical Grace
Sunday Worship Service
Circle of Security Parenting Class
Why Don't We Listen Better
International Night
Communications/Bound. Lite
Good Friday Luncheon
I Want To Find a Job
Emotion Regulation
Emotion Regulation
Sam/Couns/Ment Core Training
I Want To Find a Job
Distress Tolerance

12

Kathy L.
Kathy Meghan
Chaney, Nash
Bettie
Teresa, Bob,
Mike
Cathy Scott
Julie B
Bob Nash
Sandra
Rick
Rick
Marty
Pam G
Steve
Heather
Kathy
Pam G
Rick

Mar 22, 1-2
Mar 22, 3:15-5PM
Mar 22, 2-3PM
Mar 23, 10-Noon
April 1-May 20, 6:15-7:45
Friday Apr 4 6-9PM
Saturday April 6 6PM
Sat, Apr 5 9-4
April 18, Noon -3PM
April 10, 11, 14, 15
April Thurs 6-7:30PM
April Thurs 10-Noon
26-Apr
May 29, 30,Ju 2 3
May, Thurs 6-7:30PM
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Number
Sessions

1
1
1
1
8
1
1
1
`
4
4
4
1
4
4
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Distress Tolerance
International Day of Prayer
Interpersonal Effectiveness
Kingdom of God Living & Serving
Boundaries
Interpersonal Effectiveness
Satellite Leaders Meeting
Lord, Teach Us To Pray
Boundaries Workshop
Widows & Orphans Spring Tea
I Want To Find a Job
Communications/Bound. Lite
Mexico Satellite Fundraiser
Circle of Security
Family Camp

Rick

Jane K.
Sandra W
Ronnette
Pam G
Rick
Amanda
Sandra W
Marty

May, Thurs 10-Noon
June 1,Sun, 6AM - noon
June, Thurs 6-7:30PM
June 7, 1-4
June 18-Aug 13, Weds
June, Thurs 10-Noon
June 7, 1-4
Jun 16, 23, 4:30-6PM
Jun 18-Aug 13
June 28, 11-2PM
July 10, 11, 14, 15
July 11,12
July 12 6-9PM
July 24-Sept 4, 5-6PM
Aug 8-10Fri 7PM-Sun 2PM

Counseling Intensive Training August
Demystify Dif between Couns/Sam
Worship
Abuse Recovery
Abuse Recovery 2
Spiritual Warfare/Waging Peace
Healing Miracles Class
Breaking Down the Walls
Drug Addiction
Transforming Power of Jesus
Your Foundation, Rock or Sand
Kingdom of God
Transforming Your Mind
Listen to your Neighbor & HS
Autism Spectrum
How to Get Unstuck
Counselor Graduation

Lots

August 18-22

Open House/Volunteer Appreciation
Emotion Regulation
Emotion Regulation
Samaritan/Counselor Core Training
Circle of Security
safeTALK suicide prevention info
I Want to Find a Job
Matthew Barber/Eyewitness in Iraq
Distress Tolerance
Distress Tolerance
Annual Banquet
Directors Meeting (Tri Cities)
Fall Intensive in Washington
Prayer and Fasting
Prayer Night for Africa, Middle East & Ukraine
Interpersonal Effectiveness
Interpersonal Effectiveness

Susan
Steve
Heather
Kathy, et.al,
Sandra W
AFSP
Pam G
Matthew
Heather
Rick
Marty
Walla Walla

Samaritan Conversations
I Want to Find a Job

Kathy
Pam G
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Steve
Kathy
Sandra
Rick

Jayne
Elsa Jane

David W.
Karla
Marty
David W.
Joyce
Joyce
Kathy L, et. al

Heather
Steve

18-Aug
18-Aug
19-Aug
19-Aug
20-Aug
20-Aug
21-Aug
21-Aug
21-Aug
21-Aug
21-Aug
21-Aug
22-Aug
22-Aug
22-Aug
22-Aug
August 27, 6-7:30
Sept 4,11,18,25. 6-7:70
Sept 4, 11, 18, 25.
Sept. 6, 20, Oct. 11 9-1:30
Sept 11-Oct. 23, 5-6PM
Sept 13, 10-1
September 18, 19, 22, 23
Sept 24, 6-8PM
Oct.2,9,16,23,10:15-11:45
Oct.2,9,16,23 , 6-7:30
Oct. 4, 5-8PM
October 17
Oct. 18, 9-5
November 1, Noon - November 4,
November 1
Nov 6,13,20, Dec 4
Nov 6,13,20, Dec 4
Nov 12, 19, Dec 3 6;308:30
Nov 13, 14, 17, 18
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4
4
1
9
4
1
11
9
1
4
2
1
7
3
5
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
4
4
3
7
1
4
1
4
4
1
1
1
1
4
4
3
4
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Healthy Relationship w/Self
Satellite Leaders Meeting
You Can't Tame God
GSM Annual Christmas Party

Moushir
Drew Dyck

ANNUAL REPORT

Nov. 15 9-4
Nov 22, 2-5PM
Nov 24, 6;30-8:30
December 13, 6PM

2014 All Counseling Appts by Month
January
460
February
364
March
396
April
483
May
393
June
352
July
378
August
307
September
336
October
364
November
298
December
303
Total
Sessions
4434

Our Vision is “to develop relationships worldwide that demonstrate the love of Jesus in action”
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